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Abstract 

Today alcoholism is viewed as an essential sickness, which influences the entire family. So when treating the 

drunkard, one must think about the ordinary dangerous ways in which wives carry on because of the husband's 

alcohol utilization and the demand that others make of them. The wife's errand is to find out about and comprehend 

this specific ailment as she would some other malady influencing her family. As a component of this procedure she 

ends up mindful of sensible desires for herself in connection to it. We managing the wives of alcoholics, the 

passionate stages they experience during the procedure of their husband's development of dynamic alcoholism and 

recuperation from it ought to be the significant amount of the expert social worker. The extreme sentiments of wives 

and furthermore the ways where they appear to adapt to the emotions and related beneficial experience must be 

distinguished. A precise point of view by experts of the challenges looked by wives would enable the experts to end 

up receptive to the genuine worries of the wives and this will advance their proceeded with involvement in the 

treatment procedure. The examination targets looking at certain psychotic highlights anxiety, despondency, and 

personality highlights like social adjustment, declarations and self-idea in wives of alcoholic by focusing on the 

point that they are additionally wiped out as their alcoholic husbands who need thought and treatment. By breaking 

down the past inquires about done in specific region, we could infer that the level of defenselessness among the 

wives of alcoholics contrasts as indicated by their personality attributes, adapting conduct and adjust mental limit; 

yet this territory still needs significant examines. A look through the issue which the wives of alcoholics are 

confronting will give a distinctive image of its power.  

Keywords: Alcoholism, Depression, family, anxiety, despondency, social adjustment, and personality attributes. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Mixed refreshments have been being used all through the world for centuries. Albeit just a minority of buyers is 

antagonistically acted, overwhelming utilization can cause untold hopelessness, for example, the interruption of the 

family, long tern impacts in the youngsters, spouse and the weight on the network as the consumer's working 

productivity and capacity to help him and his family diminishes. "Over the top medication is subject to cause 

significant social disturbance especially to the family, conjugal and family strain is essentially inescapable"'. The 

spouses of substantial consumers are probably going to end up restless, discouraged and socially uninterested. Many 

families, relations going to be ruin due to these bad impacts of alcoholic beverages. 

As of late, paces of exorbitant alcohol use and alcohol related mortality have risen pointedly in numerous nations 

During a similar period the unwinding of alcohol control measures and expanded deuce have made it simpler for 

individuals to acquire alcohol drinks. Simultaneously the generation and circulating' of mixed refreshments includes 

the employment of a great many people and gives extremely significant incomes to Government. In searching for 

answers for alcohol related issues Government should confront these difficulties (WHO, 1974)~. As per WHO 

alcoholism is the third significant enemy of humankind after Heart Attack and Cancer and they articulated it as a 

Disease. 

Despite the fact that we know every one of these actualities, alcoholism was not viewed as a need zone with prompt 

social and general health outcomes in our nation. The previous alcohol explores had alluded distinctly to denial. 

Research work in the field alcoholism began sacredness in 1960s and the greater part of the exercises have been 
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studies of a particular objective gathering, either as far as mental bleakness or as to medication maltreatment as a 

rule, where alcohol has been incorporated as one of the coincidental medications. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Pradeep et al (2010) - Pradeep and others study on Severity of alcoholism in Indian males: Correlation with age of 

onset and family history of alcoholism examined on the male patients aged between twenty to fifty years, admitted 

consecutively related to alcohol problems in the medical, surgical, orthopedic, and psychiatric wards in a large 

teaching general hospital, over a period of 14 months. The patients comes here is from rural and urban population 

consisted of Bangalore area and other neighboring districts of AP, TN and Kerala. This study concluded that the age 

of onset of initiation is a better predictor of severity of alcoholism, but many other studies have showed that 

alcoholism related to family history. The researchers also suggested that if the alcohol use age postponed to 25 years 

could be explored as a primary prevention strategy in genetically vulnerable adolescents. 

Nemeth Zsofia (2011) - According to Nemeth drinking motives appear to be an interesting concept for targeting 

prevention programs for at-risk adolescents. They argue that prevention programs to reduce heavy drinking might be 

effective if they aim to change maladaptive drinking motives related to risky drinking. Mainly coping and 

enhancement motives can be considered as maladaptive drinking motives. Nemeth’s empirical research confirms the 

high-risk of coping and enhancement motives because in all studies these two motives were predictive of heavy 

drinking and of alcohol-related problems. 

Kuntsche Emmanuel et al, (2009) - Development and Validation of the Drinking Motive Questionnaire Revised 

(DMQ-R SF) by Kuntsche is a short form of Cooper 1994 DMQ-R, also showed good reliability on adolescent 

population. The sample selected from a national representative students belong to the age 12 to 18. The results 

confirmed the four-dimensional factor structure of the DMQ-R short form both in general and among 

subpopulations, these results support the potential use of the DMQ-R SF in a wide range of international studies that 

measure drinking motives.  

Nimhans, (2008) - Campaigns against drunken driving and mobilizing public opinion against it have been found to 

be effective in the West. The countries in the Region have also witnessed the initiation of few such campaigns but 

are still far from generating public opinion on the issue. Successful campaigns of this nature are good examples of 

"harm reduction strategies" since the focus is not on preventing people from using alcohol but preventing them from 

driving under the influence of alcohol, thus focusing specifically on reducing the harm that is caused by drunken 

driving. In 12 major hospitals of Bangalore city India, revealed that nearly 28% of traffic injuries were directly 

attributable to alcohol. Among drivers that were being tested for alcohol consumption and driving, 35% were above 

the legally permissible limits of 30 mg/100 ml when checked on breath analyzer. It was the young male (25-39 

years), literate ,with heavy drinking in bars or at parties, either alone or with friends , knowledgeable about hazards 

of drinking but ignorant of dangers or legal consequences, who were posing greater dangers on the road. 

Gedro, Julie et al, (2012) about Recovered Alcoholics and Career Development Implications for Human Resource 

Development, presents three issues with respect to liquor abuse, recuperation and profession improvement. To start 

with, liquor addiction is a sickness that makes wellbeing and health issues for the individuals who are dependent. It 

likewise influences individual and work efficiency. Second liquor has a changeless – trashing. So those alcoholics 

who are in recuperation stage face testing decisions at the season of self revelation. Since a drunkard gets negative 

picture, it is hazardous to uncover one’s way of life as a recouping fiend. Third, in light of such hazard or the 

scarcity of research inside the field of human asset advancement around liquor addiction and recuperation there is a 

hole in the writing concerning these issues. 

Krohn, Elise et al, (2011) made a critical report about Native nourishment at North West Indian Treatment Center 

Honors Culture to recuperate the brain. This treatment focus gives a multi day inpatient treatment program in Elma 

Washington. The squaxin Island Tribe made the program to address a neglected requirement for socially based 

medication and liquor treatment places for Indian individuals who experienced childhood with reservations. The 

program expert was treating individuals with ceaseless backslide indications identified with uncertain anguish and 

injury, for example, noteworthy injury from colonization. The treatment focus meshes culture into the texture of the 

program. As indicated by the reports through this sort of treatment patients must almost certainly observe 

themselves in their recuperation and when their customs are respected in the mending procedure retraumatization is 
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less inclined to happen. Their way of life is their medication. Local plants, singings, drumming, a sweet hotel, 

beading, and backing from neighborhood local profound networks are a piece of the program.  

3. ALCOHOLISM 

“The term alcoholic and alcoholism have been exposed to some contention and have been utilized distinctively by 

different gatherings before". There is a pattern today to utilize progressively prohibitive definition for instance, the 

world health organization (WHO) never again utilize the term alcoholism however favor the term alcohol reliance 

disorder. "A confusion portrayed by the unreasonable utilization of and reliance on alcoholic beverages, prompting 

physical and mental mischief and impeded social and professional functioning. Alcoholism is otherwise called 

alcohol misuse and alcohol reliance". "The term alcoholic is frequently used to allude to an individual with a 

genuine drinking issue, what drinking's identity is' who's drinking aggravates as long as he can remember style 

including health, relational relationship and his general change with life. In like manner, the term alcoholism alludes 

a reliance on alcohol that genuinely meddles with life modification". 

Illicit drug use and Alcoholism are the significant social issues which are overwhelming the adolescent everywhere 

throughout the world. They are unsafe for the person as well as for his family and the general public on the loose. 

The UN has assumed a spearheading job in making mindfulness among individuals crosswise over countries in 

regards to the risks of medication misuse and unlawful dealing of medication. The International Day against Drug 

Abuse and Illicit Trafficking is watched each year on 26 June to make mindfulness worldwide among medication 

abusers just as the individuals who are occupied with taking up arms against medications. Their fundamental errand 

in approach and activity isn't just to control supplies of medications yet in addition to lessen demand for 

medications. Compound reliance has now turned into an extreme and inescapable social issue with a noteworthy 

social effect. Chronic drug use is the global wonder that includes young people and grown-ups all through the world. 

The youthful people all through the world have turned into the most helpless gathering and simple casualties of 

medication misuse. They are by a wide margin the biggest medication mishandling area of the number of inhabitants 

in any nation. The across the board of medications has turned into a human disaster all through the world. 

The issue of 'Alcoholism', until a couple of decades back, was viewed as an ethical issue and an indication of social 

recklessness. A few states in India have implemented all out disallowance however they have not prevailing with 

regards to killing this fiendishness. After the presentation of the forbiddance strategy in certain states, it was seen as 

an unlawful demonstration. Presently it is considered by certain researchers more as a confused, interminable and 

enormously exorbitant infection than a sort of a freak conduct. The injured individual needs not the correctional 

treatment by masters psychiatrists, doctors, social workers and other people who will help him as a part of his 

character remaking. It is a direct result of these adjustments in the cerebrum that it is so trying for an individual who 

is dependent on quit mishandling drugs. 

Alcoholism shares much for all intents and purpose with the issue of medication misuse. Both comprise basically of 

the constant utilization of synthetic specialists to create a briefly wonderful mental state. In either case, the outcomes 

can be incredibly risky. Addicts in both require treatment instead of corrective activity. In any case, in spite of these 

similitudes, the two issues are extensively extraordinary and require separate talk. Most consumers in India are rare 

and moderate consumers while the urgent consumers or alcoholics are just a minority. Drinking isn't as risky as 

chronic drug use. 

Drinking in India prospered during British guideline and it rose to the status of legitimately perceived and good 

occupation getting a charge out of authority support. Our kinsmen liberated themselves from the counter savor 

propensity the pre-pioneer period and revealed into dynamic drinking. Alcohol turned into a danger and it presented 

genuine risk to general health. In 1884 Bengal Commission, delegated to audit extract strategy, saw increment in 

utilization and felt that essential driver may be the impact of social good and religious changes loosening up the 

limitations (Salim, 2006). Legislature of India has subsidized 483 detoxification and 90 medicate de-enslavement 

program to treat individuals with substance misuse issue. Forty five percent individuals looking for treatment in 

dedication focuses are for alcohol reliance. 

Inspite of the various examinations in India on this subject, authentic data on the occurrence and extent of the issue 

of alcoholism isn't promptly accessible. Because of the distinctions in inspecting procedures, information 
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accumulation and meaning of the terms, consequences of these examinations are not carefully similar. However they 

are of extraordinary incentive in understanding the pervasiveness among the all inclusive community. 

Alcohol in Indian Context 

The word alcohol comes from the Arabic term 'al-kul' meaning essence. Distillation was discovered about 800 A.D 

in Arabia. But in India forms of alcohol beverage has been known and wildly used for at least 4000 years. Indeed the 

Rig Veda suggests that the alcoholic drink ' Soma ras' positively encouraged confidence, fluent speech and bravery 

when drink in moderation. Moderate drinking and problem drinking were clearly distinguished early on. For 

example, the Samhitha of Charak a mechanical treatise, dating from about 300 A.D., which appears to encourage 

moderate drinking, contains a chapter on diagnosing and treating intoxication and addiction. 

Just the Buddhist and Jain religions appear to be ambiguously to have prohibited all utilization of alcohol. Among 

the innate individuals of India, natively constructed alcoholic beverages have been a basic piece of life and religious 

action. Inborn people group have endeavored to clutch their duding conventions regardless of the interruptions to 

their social structure which pursued from choices by frontier Government first to permit stills and gather extract 

obligation and later to force denial. Singh and La1 (1979) 82, 111 an outline of the improvement of demeanor and 

conduct throughout the hundreds of years, express that, while may have been viewed as commendable among 

Hindus, and specific gatherings, for example, Brahmans (the consecrated class) have been illegal to drink on 

occasion, there is no social conventions in India which is unmistakably and unequivocally against the utilization of 

alcohol. Most of Indian individuals have a place with the Hindu, Muslim and Sikhs (it is additionally valid for 

Christian in India) religious and every one of the three of these customs control some acknowledgment of moderate 

drinking. Sin& and La1 infer that in religious conventions there has been wide uniqueness between religious 

directive and genuine practice. Admonishments to forbearance and tension about the perils of refreshment alcohol 

have CO-existed with an acknowledgment of its wide use on numerous merry social events. 

Today in India, while promise to restraint (especially among ladies) is more typical than it is in western nations, 

there are numerous events on which drinking happens in all areas of society. On the off chance that the fantasy that 

the extraordinary and the great don't drink continues it will stay hard for government officials and organizers to 

inspect the circumstance completely and to create suitable strategies in connection to the generation, tax collection 

and promoting of alcoholic beverages. It will likewise support the view that individuals who drink to abundance are 

at the far edge of the range among the feeble and the awful, along these lines making a generalization that is as 

wrong and unhelpful in India as it has been in Western Countries. Furthermore, as long as consideration in focused 

on the two closures of this range it will be hard to make vitality and assets accessible to address the mass of 

individuals in the middle of who could utilize more subtleties data about the impacts of alcohol and about moderate 

'safe' drinking. 

The immense main part of Indians (1 billion) live outside the enormous urban areas: most live in towns and 

presumably work at any rate part - time apiculture. The beverages they drink are oftentimes privately made and in 

some cases have an exceptionally high alcohol content. Now and again social and economic imperatives serve to 

empower the generation of unlawful alcohol and to expand the like1Ihood of beverage being corrupted with rough 

spirits and different perilous synthetic concoctions. The high cost of the manufacturing plant created beverages 

carries budgetary calamity to the consumer and has family. 

4. EFFECTS OF ALCOHOLISM 

Negative impacts from the abuse of alcohol have been viewed as a major issue for a long time. Alcohol utilization 

and issues identified with its unreasonable use change from nation to nation and in a specific nation frequently from 

locale to district.  

The majority of the investigations on alcoholism as far as its belongings are in accordance with the definition in 

DSM IV which features the negative impacts. By and by, many have alluded to the health and psychosocial benefits. 

The focal point of present investigation being the previous the last isn't expounded. Albeit to some degree fake, it is 

help to arrange alcohol related issues of people into physical, mental and social classes. There is frequently 

impressive cover between these three territories. 'The more serious the reliance, the more prominent the probability 

of issues of each of the three sorts  
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The most well-known sign of inebriation are unsettling influence of discernment, alertness, consideration, thinking, 

judgment, engine conduct, and relational conduct. Albeit singular, qualities affect individual's reaction to a 

temperament or conduct changing substance; such substances do have certain general impacts that are experienced 

by the vast majority who use them.  

Heather, Peters and Stockwell brought up that the torments of alcohol incorporate damage to physical health, mental 

prosperity, relational connections and more extensive social functioning, together with lawbreaker, lawful, word 

related monetary economic and profound assortments of mischief. 

1. Long term of alcohol misuse 

"The most critical and basic impact of alcohol reliance is to urge the consumer to drink constantly and in sums can 

harm to physical health. The auxiliary harm brought about by a powerlessness to control one's savoring propensities 

numerous ways. Alcoholism additionally has critical social issues to both the alcoholic and their family and 

companions". There is numerous mental issue which can develop because of Alcoholism (Dunn and Cook, 1999). 

Studies uncovered that, "roughly 18 percent of alcoholics end it all" (Wilson and Kolander, 2003). "Research has 

discovered that more than 50% of all suicides are related with alcohol or medication reliance. In young people the 

figure is higher with alcohol or medication abuse assuming a job in up to 70 percent of suicides" 

2. Effects on health 

Studies uncovered that the physical health impacts like, "cirrhosis of the liver, pancreatitis, epilepsy, 

polyneuropathy, alcoholic dementia, and coronary illness, expanded shot of malignant growth, nourishing 

inadequacies, sexual brokenness, and passing from numerous sources are related with long alcohol admission". 

"Most recent investigations found that extreme subjective issues are normal in alcoholics. Alcohol is the second 

driving reason for dementia roughly 10% of all dementia cases are alcohol related". Studies demonstrated the 

significant outcomes which comments that "danger of creating cardiovascular infection, mal retention, alcoholic 

liver illness, and disease are additionally connected with over the top alcohol utilization. Harm to the focal sensory 

system and fringe sensory system can happen from supported alcohol utilization" 

3. Effects on mental health 

"Inordinate abuse of alcohol can cause a wide scope of psychological wellness impacts". Alcohol utilization can 

have poisonous impacts not exclusively to the body as far as cerebrum harm yet can likewise impact the emotional 

well-being. Studies demonstrates that' "Mental clutters are regular in alcoholics, particularly tension and sorrow 

issue, with the same number of as 25% of alcoholics giving extreme mental aggravations. Particularly these mental 

side effects brought about by alcoholism at first intense during alcohol withdrawal however with forbearance these 

mental manifestations step by step improve or vanish by and large". "Psychosis, disarray and natural cerebrum 

disorder might be incited by unending alcohol misuse which can prompt a misdiagnosis of major emotional well-

being issue, for example, schizophrenia". "Frenzy issue can create as an immediate consequence of long haul 

alcohol abuse. Frenzy issue can likewise compound or happen as a piece of the alcohol withdrawal disorder". 

"Interminable alcohol abuse can cause frenzy issue to create or exacerbate a hidden frenzy issue by means of 

bending of the petrochemical framework in the mind" 

4. Social effects 

Studies time to time advises about, "the social issues emerging from alcoholism can be huge and are caused to some 

degree because of the genuine natural changes incited in the cerebrum from delayed alcohol abuse and halfway in 

light of the inebriating impacts of alcohol. Alcohol misuse is additionally connected with expanded dangers of 

carrying out criminal offenses including tyke misuse, aggressive behavior at home, assaults, robberies and ambushes 

are likewise identified with alcoholism"(Richard, 2004). "Loss of business is exceptionally regular among 

alcoholics' (Langadana, 2009) which can prompt monetary issues including the loss of living quarters."  

Drinking at improper occasions, and conduct brought about by diminished judgment, can prompt lawful results, for 

example, criminal accusations for alcoholic driving" or "open issue, or common punishments for tortious conduct. 

An alcoholic's conduct and mental disability while alcoholic can significantly affect those encompassing them and 

lead to detachment from family and companions, conceivably prompting conjugal clash and separation, or adding to 
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aggressive behavior at home. This can add to lost confidence and even lead to imprison. Alcoholism can likewise 

prompt tyke disregard, with ensuing enduring harm to the enthusiastic improvement of the alcoholic's kids, even 

after they arrive at adulthood" 

Alcohol can roll out obsessive improvements in the mind and additionally it can create inebriating impacts. These 

two are the primary driver of social issues related with alcoholism. (Georgey Bakalkin, 2008). The majority of the 

criminal offenses are related with alcohol misuse which incorporates tyke misuse, aggressive behavior at home, 

assault, strike and theft. Loss of work is another serious issue which results money related emergency.  

5. Psychological vulnerability  

As of late significant research has concentrated on the connection between alcohol abuse disorders and other issue, 

for example, hostile to social character, despondency and schizophrenia, About portion of the people with 

schizophrenia have either alcohol or medication misuse reliance also (Kosten,1997).With regard to hostile to social 

character and misuse ,the relationship is solid (Harford &Parker,1994;Kwapil,1996).The just trademark that seems 

basic to most issue consumers is close to home mal-alteration, yet most maladjusted individuals don't move toward 

becoming alcoholics. An alcoholic's character might be as much an outcome as reason for his or her reliance upon 

alcohol for instance, the unreasonable utilization of alcohol may prompt sadness or a discouraged individual may go 

to extreme utilization of alcohol, or both. Be that as it may, According to the social point of view the downturn is 

one of the real reasons for the alcoholism and further strengthen individual to utilize alcohol to diminish strain and 

worry throughout everyday life. 

6. Effects on the body 

Alcoholism can cause genuine health issues. The health issues related with alcoholism can run from sickliness to 

extreme issues like blood coagulating, cirrhosis of the liver, or coronary illness. On the off chance that an alcoholic 

keeps on utilizing alcohol for an all-encompassing timeframes that can cause lasting mind harm and the individual 

may pass on Sincere Noble 1978 and Antony Radcliffe 1985 in their book about alcoholism, portrays the impacts of 

alcoholism on the body.  

5. CHARACTERISTICS OF ALCOHOLISM 

The disease of alcoholism has the following characteristics 

 A Primary Disease 

Alcoholism isn't a side effect of different illnesses however different ailments might be brought about by 

alcoholism. 

 A Chronic Disease 

An individual does not end up alcoholic all on an abrupt but rather just step by step. However, when an individual 

creates it, it will turn out to be a piece of the individual till death. He moves alongside it years together, participates 

in typical action with good and bad times as per his degree of control. 

 A Permanent Disease 

 The ailment of alcoholism isn't restored for the last time like intense maladies. It must be controlled. When 

alcoholic implies that one is ever an alcoholic An alcoholic may keep up forbearance after treatment or without 

treatment. Yet, the individual in question keeps the alcoholic nature and the likelihood of backsliding whenever 

 A Terminal Disease 

On the off chance that the ailment of alcoholism isn't constrained by a difference in way of life it might prompt 

passing. 
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6. ANXIETY AND DEPRESSION 

Related movements like Al-Anon (fellowship of spouses of alcoholics) and Al-a-teen (fellowship of children of 

alcoholics) are aimed at bringing the whole family members of alcoholics to involve in the process of 

transformation. 

According to the Big Book of Alcoholics Anonymous, alcoholism is a physical, spiritual and emotional illness for 

which there is no recovery except through an entire psychic change. Alcoholic’s behaviour is viewed as an allergy 

that the ingestion of alcohol sets up a craving for more and more. A.A. asserts that nothing is found that contributes 

to rehabilitation that is better than A.A.  

Alcoholics Anonymous is both a fellowship and a rehabilitation programme. The fellowship provides alcoholics 

with a supportive peer group. It is designed to instill in them the level of trust necessary to risk exposing their 

vulnerable selves to honest examination and correction of their dysfunctional behaviours and beliefs. 

1 Anxiety  

Tension is characterized as an overstated sentiment of anxiety, vulnerability and dread. It is unsavory conditions of 

strain with an expectation of fast approaching risk .The substantial indication of nervousness incorporate weariness, 

wooziness, palpitation, cerebral pain, sleep deprivation and unnecessary sweat. It is related with practically all 

enthusiastic issue and as often as possible with physical ailments. There is proof that amygdala is in charge of 

articulation of uneasiness or dread and prefrontal cortex assumes a job in dread annihilation by managing by the 

amygdale - interceded articulation of dread in spite of the fact that the atomic systems fundamental negative and 

positive guideline of the nervousness are not completely comprehended numerous qualities have been accounted for 

to influence tension or dread. Nervousness is an unavoidable wonder the shared factor in many types of mental 

issue. Nervousness and temperament issue represent by far most of people experiencing emotional well-being 

issues. 

2 Depression 

Depression is one of the most widely recognized mental issues influencing about everybody either by and by or 

through a relative. Sorrow can meddle with typical functioning and oftentimes causes issues with work, social and 

family alteration. Genuine sorrow can wreck the family life and the life of the discouraged individual. The term 

sorrow is utilized from multiple points of view: to depict transient conditions of low state of mind experienced by all 

individuals sooner or later in their life through to extreme mental issue. Melancholy is comprehended to be a 

condition that for the most part travels every which way that is more probable at specific phases of the existence 

cycle and with certain kinds driven by hereditary, natural components and different sorts being more a reaction to 

significant life occasions.  

Depressive symptoms can be estimated in the network and in research populaces by various self-report inventories 

and agendas. Misery is almost twice as basic in ladies as in men. Many women (particularly in this cohort of older 

adults) may have experienced postpartum or “empty nest” depression that was not recognized or treated. Because of 

the stigma associated with mental illness in this cohort, the depression may have been labeled as having a “nervous 

breakdown”or“ bed sick” after some traumatic life experience. 

7. THE DISEASE CONCEPT IN ALCOHOL 

The idea of alcoholism as an illness restored acknowledgment in the 18" century. Dr.Benjamin Rush a prominent 

American Psychiatrist of his day considered alcoholism an illness. In the year 1960 Jellinek distributed his book, 

"The Disease idea of alcoholism". From that point forward the idea of alcoholism as an ailment is increasing 

increasingly more prominence. Subsequently, more alcoholics have begun moving toward the medical clinics for 

control of their drinking issue. Treatment of alcoholism begins with detoxification and as is for the most part opined, 

that best outcomes are acquired by various treatment approach. The complete treatment program incorporates 

detoxification, revultion treatment, dietary administration, conjugal and family guiding, bunch treatment, word 

related treatment, conduct change, religious transformation, inclusion in alcoholic unknown and so on. A portion of 
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these procedures are turned away towards beginning discontinuance of the issue conduct, while others are 

coordinated toward long haul support of this change. 

Various advantages have gotten from characterizing alcoholism as an illness. By evacuating the disgrace of good 

turpitude the infection origination of alcoholism has made it conceivable to give restorative and mental treatment 

instead of corrective measures. By affecting changes in open frames of mind, the sickness definition has prompted 

expansion of treatment offices and backing of important research. 

8. FACTORS THAT PERPETUATING DRINKING BEHAVIOR 

A portion of the elements all the more as often as possible managed me, job of multinational corporations, tyrant 

structures prompting strife in jobs, predominance of the world class and extraordinary destitution of the larger part, 

abuse of the common laborers (land masters offer alcohol to the workers to quiet them/or in lieu of compensation 

therefore prompting enslavement), association of government officials in deal and exchange of alcohol, economics 

of free market activity of alcohol and medications, abrupt wealth, the travel industry ventures, absence of 

satisfactory amusement and unemployment and underemployment. Moreover close to home issues additionally 

impact the drinking conduct. They are depression, distance, relocation, fixstration, conjugal disharmony, low mental 

self-portrait insufficiency, human relations, and deficiency in confronting circumstances, pet interest and friend 

gathering weight. 

Preparing for expert or paraprofessional who work in the field of alcoholism has been terribly deficient and the 

projects that do exist will in general spotlight on preparing for working with the alcoholic individual, overlooking 

the setting of his condition especially the family (~lanzer , Braih, 1 977)' 5. Be that as it may, rationally the 

treatment of alcohol subordinate individual is altering in its course and approach and contribution of relatives in the 

treatment is getting increasingly more acknowledgment in this field. "Association of spouses of alcohol subordinate 

people in the administration with the point of diminishing the conjugal dissension, modifying immovably adapting 

style by investigating their character" and passionate angle S, making improvement in their modification a1 regions ' 

and personal conduct standards are a portion of the healing measures in the methodology.That's why  when some 

womens or girls facing many troubles about their relations or some criticle situations of family matters they take it 

or include herself in alcoholic beverages to get rid of their pains for  at least some time. 

9. CONCLUSION  

The main objective of the present study is to make a comparative study of the wives of alcoholics, on their anxiety, 

depression, adjustment, self-concept and assertiveness with regard to wives of non-alcoholics. Further an effort was 

made to study the age, education, social status, employment status, income, status in house, and relationship with 

husband and interest in social activities and the impact of all these variables on the emotional and behavioral 

patterns of the alcoholic's wives. The wives of alcoholics had more domestic violence in physical abuse, and 

psychological abuse and more suicidal risk than the wives of non-alcoholics. The factors (e.g. children) play an 

important role in preventing them to take an extreme step to kill themselves. The present findings could help the 

planners to develop strategy/ intervention to reduce domestic violence and suicidal thoughts for better coping with. 

The wives of alcoholic clients are often subjected to various forms of physical, psychological, and emotional 

problems. The spectrum of problems varies from mild emotional insults to physical violence. The present study 

highlighted the problems faced by the wives of alcoholics into five major domains: emotional, health related, social, 

financial, and physical violence. In the present investigation, large number of wives reported anxiety and mental 

disturbance owing to the drinking problems of their husbands. Anxiety, depression, and poor adjustment are 

commonly reported problems among the wives of alcoholics in literature. Some other authors have also reported 

negative emotions such as anger, frustration, desperation, nervousness, fear, guilt, and at times hostility among 

wives of alcoholic clients.  

Social drinking has become far more acceptable in Indian community, but the problem drinking is often viewed as 

stigmatic. Thus, the family members of alcoholic participants often feel estranged and are looked on by others. In 

the present study, 50% wives reported feeling ashamed in the society. This leads to marked reduction in the social 

engagements. The culture too affects the coping styles. In west, more of withdrawal coping is prevalent as women 

are more autonomous and have enough community resources to engage self away from the alcoholic partner while 

in Indian set up, it is either more of engaged or tolerant coping styles. Looking at the traditional Indian society 
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where females are seen as a weak gender, a dependent gender, there is more of tolerant coping? However, with 

changes in gender roles and growth of feminism, the engaged coping has turned high. Moreover, in Indian society, 

marital separation owing to drinking problem is still considered more stigmatic than staying in a conflicting 

discordant relation.  
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